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Episode 139: "Standoff at 4AB5, Part 4"
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
CSO_Singh says:
::On her way to sickbay.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: At main OPS, loving the feel of her console ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::on the bridge, making some final preparations for the mission at hand, sighing softly feeling a slight pressure to succeed::  *Johnson*: Jarot to Johnson, Micheal, have the teams get ready...we're nearing our eta...
CNS_Franklin says:
::Preparing to beam down to the planet's surface... feeling rather nervous about this.  Can we bring security?!?::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Ensures power to transporters are sufficient ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: preparing to transport to the surface::
CSO_Singh says:
::Pausing at the large glass doors, she looks into the busy, but orderly hive of activity.::
Host Nurse_Betty says:
::Waves to pretty young Science officer.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Sends a message to the Quartermaster about the dog food in her quarters, asking it be cleaned up as quickly as possible ::
CNS_Franklin says:
XO: I.. believe I am ready, sir.
CSO_Singh says:
::Sighs, resigned, and steps in.::  Nurse:  I see you have things are running smoothly here.
Host Nurse_Betty says:
CSO:  Yeah I suppose so.   You hear to see the corpse?
Host XO_Jarek says:
Away team: Is everyone ready?
Host Jacob says:
@::Standing at the rendezvous point.  Waiting...plotting.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Whispers his Scottish Brogue::
CSO_Singh says:
::Turns slightly pale and mutters under her breath::  Did I ever mention I don't like the site of blood?  Loud enough for Betty to hear.  Nurse:  Yes please  Has the autopsy been completed?  Also, I have been given Doctor Lynch's task of setting up sickbay for casualties.  And I have a feeling, we will probably have plenty.  ::Remembering what her brother had told her.::  I believe we will need to set up another room for triage.

ACTION:  Gopher is at the transporter controls.

CTO_Jarot says:
::sighs at the absence of Lingn at this crucial point in time::  *CSO*: Jarot to Singh... come in please...
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  Singh here.
Host XO_Jarek says:
Gopher: You may transport when everyone is ready
Host Nurse_Betty says:
CSO:  Of course...  The autopsy is now on my desk.  You are more then welcome to it.   Basically his brain exploded.
CTO_Jarot says:
*CSO*: Harm...  I need another qualified officer to accompany me on the rescue mission....
Host Gopher says:
XO:  Okie dokie.... ::Initiates transport...and for once gets it right.  The away team materializes in front of Jacob.::
CNS_Franklin says:
@::Rematerializes on the surface of the moon::
Host XO_Jarek says:
@:: Materializes in front of Jacob::
Host Jacob says:
@::Smiles as he sees his guests appear... shakes his head slightly since Quest is not with them... this should be good.::  All:  Welcome.
Host XO_Jarek says:
@:: In a perfect Scottish Brogue:: Allow me ta intraduce maself and ma Counselor, I am Captain MacPherson-Quest and this is Counselor Franklin
CSO_Singh says:
Nurse:  His brain exploded?  ::Sighs her stomach a bit quizzy.::
Host Jacob says:
@::Face serious.:: XO:  Welcome Capt and Counselor.  I hope you brought all you negotiation skills... you see I'm not in a very good mood.
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  Go with you on the mission or look an exploded brain... that one is too easy.  I will go with you.
CNS_Franklin says:
@::Suddenly wishes he was a telepath, although it might not help::

ACTION:  In the background two Nausicans hold a bloodied Richards by his arms... it seems that an eyeball is hanging down.

Host XO_Jarek says:
@Jacob: Aye lad.. That ah can see
OPS-Qui says:
:: Checks her lock on the Away Team and sees it is strong ::
Host Jacob says:
@XO/CNS:  I thought I'd bring Lt Richard's along too.

ACTION:  Qui looses the lock on the Away Team.

Host Jacob says:
@XO/CNS:  I'm sorry though... I had to cut your lock.  I can't afford any intrusions.
CTO_Jarot says:
::grins::  *CSO*: Then you're hired....  I'll be trying to cover our signatures as we enter the structure... then we can drop the security facilities and get the anesthezine pumping through the compound....
OPS-Qui says:
:: Notes the lock is lost. Her fingers start to fly over her console as she trys to get that lock back ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
@Jacob: Harming a Federation Citizen won't help the talks, lad
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  Where are you and what do I need?
Host Jacob says:
@XO:  He is a monster not a citizen.  You know 5 people disappeared since he came here?
Host XO_Jarek says:
@Jacob: However ah am willing ta talk
ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan walks out on the Bridge from the Ready Room:: OPS: Is all the players in place?
OPS-Qui says:
:: Sees nothing is working, so tries obtaining the last medical bio information to input into the transporters ::
CNS_Franklin says:
@Self: Disappeared?
CSO_Singh says:
Nurse:  Betty, you are more then qualified to set up for casualties, more so then I.  Get me a report on the Nausican as well as the set up.  I will see you when I get back.  ::Making her way out the door as she speaks::
Host XO_Jarek says:
@Jacob: An what proof do ya have he was involved?
OPS-Qui says:
:: Turns around a bit flustered ::  ACO: Sir!  I've lost the lock on the Away Team.  I'm in the process of getting it back...if I can
CTO_Jarot says:
*CSO*: We'll arrange your equipment as we go along...  I'm on the bridge at the moment...
Host Jacob says:
@XO/CNS:  And besides I don't like it here anymore and I'd like to go.  ::Thinks a moment::  I just know... ::A feral grin comes across his face and his steely eyes lock onto Franklin.::
ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
OPS: Are they jamming us Lt?
OPS-Qui says:
:: Tries a bunch of things ::
CNS_Franklin says:
@::Squints his eyes as Jacobs stares at him, and dismisses the thought to wave::

ACTION:  Franklin feels his brain being squeezed.  His eyes begin buldging... and a scream escapes his lips.

CSO_Singh says:
::Making a quick escape, sighs in relief as the sickbay doors close behind her.::  *CTO*:  Do you want me to meet you there or in the transporter room?
Host XO_Jarek says:
@Jacob: Lad that will solve nothing ::As he tries to interfere with the mind probe::
OPS-Qui says:
ACO: It doesn't look like it, sir...at least not be any conventional means we are aware of
CTO_Jarot says:
*CSO*: Meet me on the bridge... the "diplomatic" attempt is still on the way.. we can't interfere just yet...
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*:  On my way....
OPS-Qui says:
:: Retrieves the information she is looking for, inputs it into the transporter buffers and tries to get a lock on them again ::
Host Jacob says:
@::Feels the mind probe and snarls as he swings around to the XO.:: XO:  Quest huh!!!  ::locks his eyes on Jarek and with his arms shoves him backwards::
Host XO_Jarek says:
@:: Moves in front of Franklin to break eye contact::
CSO_Singh says:
::Makes her way to a turbolift and steps in.::  Computer, bridge.
OPS-Qui says:
:: Is still unable to get a lock on the Away Team.  She continues trying ::

ACTION:  Suddenly the Luna's operations console lights up... transporters activate and the two Nausicans with an injured Richards along with Jacob, the XO and CNS appear on the Bridge.

CSO_Singh says:
::Steps on the bridge in time to see the beam in and looks confused.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Is startled and looks up seeing the people materialize on the bridge ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: Feels the Transporter beam begin it's duty::
CNS_Franklin says:
::Eyes continue to bulge... well, this is fun::
Host Jacob says:
::Locks eyes on Qui and smiles... with his finger he tells her to come to him.::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Trouble~~~~~  ::Steps back into the turbolift.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Is mesmerized by Jacob and stands from her console following him ::

ACTION:  Contact with Franklin is broken.::

CNS_Franklin says:
::Falls to the ground, gasping for breath, his mind still reeling::
Host Jacob says:
::Runs a hand through her hair.::  OPS:  Hello my dear...  ::Continues to smile.::  Can you lock out the computer for me darling?
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Moves to come between Jacob and Qui::
CSO_Singh says:
::Feels her heart pounding as the doors close.::  Computer, command lock out
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::looks at the stranger on the Bridge:: Computer: Containment field on the intruder; Level 9
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: No she cannot
OPS-Qui says:
:: Smiles and moves to her computer, pressing several buttons ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::draws his phaser and moves forward, raising his voice::  Nausicans: Don't move !!

ACTION:  Singh and Qui fight for control of the computer.

Host XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Override OPS console

ACTION:  The computer is overridden.

OPS-Qui says:
:: Has swiftly moved her fingers over her console setting up various barriers ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Override to Captain and XO commands only
CSO_Singh says:
::Sends the turbolift toward the auxiliary control room.::
Host Jacob says:
XO:  No matter...  ::Smiles once more at Qui.::  OPS: Come on my love we have other places to go... besides I was one of the original engineers of this ship and between you and I we can do wonders.  ::Turns to Quest.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Continues to work her console, moving from command to command quickly and deftly ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: Now Lad... Ya wanted ta talk so Talk
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::moves to the center chair arm console and begins an encryption code to lock out the main computer::
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Intruder alert.  The bridge is compromised.
OPS-Qui says:
:: Smiles, stopping her work and rises to follow Jacob ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Computer: Level 5 containment ...Entire bridge
CSO_Singh says:
::As the turbolift stops, she dashes out, pushing a few people aside.::
Host Jacob says:
ACO:  Captain Quest... It was a nice try...  Cmdr Jarek here does have a great brogue but... maybe just maybe he will....  ::Thinks then turns to Jarot,::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Stands next to, but slightly behind Jacob ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::takes cover::  Computer: Security Alert... Command Crew compromised... initiate command lockouts.... authorization Jarot Alpha 125
Host Jacob says:
::Motions for Jarot to follow him.::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Alec, I am heading for the auxiliary control.  I am going to flood the bridge with anesthezine.::~~~~
Host XO_Jarek says:
Computer : Initialize containment field now
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Jacob: Still you won't win
Host Jacob says:
ACO:  Then I will die trying.
OPS-Qui says:
:: Hears her symbiont speaking with her, but is too captivated by Jacob to listen or care ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: So be it ::Jarek sends some thought transmissions of his own to Jacob::

ACTION: The containment field does not go up.

CSO_Singh says:
::Entering the room, she locks the door behind her, her eyes quickly refamiliarizing herself with the room.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::follows Jacob::
Host Jacob says:
::Stands before the TL doors::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Follows Jacob ::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Disable all turbolifts
CSO_Singh says:
::Locating the life support controls, she pulls up and isolates the bridge::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: ~~~~ You will not open those doors~~~~

ACTION:  The turbolifts are disabled.

CSO_Singh says:
::Wonders why Alec doesn't answer her and becomes even more worried.::
CNS_Franklin says:
::Finally feels his mind coming back into enough of a reality to bring himself to all fours, and at least not just laying on the floor::
Host XO_Jarek says:
OPS: ~~~ Qui : Come to me~~~
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Jacob: Can't go anywhere without transport
CSO_Singh says:
I hope this work...  ::Inputs the codes and activates anesthezine throughout the bridge.::
Host Jacob says:
CTO:  Is there another way out of here?  ::Rubs Qui's arm comfortingly  Nods at the Nausicans who take up position in front of Jacob.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Smiles at Jacob ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
~~~Qui: Can you hear me .....Walk to me now!~~~~~
OPS-Qui says:
:: Pauses a moment, confused.  Then smiles at Jacob again ::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Jacob: There is no other way out, you're stuck

ACTION:  The Bridge staff starts to feel drowsy.

CTO_Jarot says:
::nods::  Jacob: Yes, there is...  ::points at the JT access tubes::  we can use them to get to the secondary deck and moves from there...
Host XO_Jarek says:
~~~Qui: He tricks you ....You are a Starfleet officer...Act like one...That's an order....~~~
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  Alec... can you hear me?  Please talk to me... please...~~~~
OPS-Qui says:
:: Pauses again looks at Jacob questioningly ::
Host Jacob says:
::Trying to keep his eyes opened:: CTO: Let's go then before we fall asleep.
OPS-Qui says:
Jacob: I don't understand....  You ask me to go with you, then you tell me to stay....
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~ CSO: Join us Harm.... Jacob is our leader... ~~~~  ::nods at Jacob and moves to the access hatch and opens it for OPS and Jacob::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::lunges towards the CTO with a hypo of SFI issued anti-mind controlling drug::
Host Jacob says:
OPS: I didn't tell you anything love... we are going to do some climbing now... Ok?
OPS-Qui says:
:: Smiles again at Jacob ::   Jacob: Then I am confused.  Who else is talking to me?

ACTION:  The ACO knocks down the CTO as Jacob pulls off the JT cover and shoves Qui into it.

CSO_Singh says:
::reads the Bridge sensor logs, seeing the Bridge crews biosigns altering.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Moves to get the OPS Officer::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Feels herself getting stuff into a Jefferies tube and she starts to move ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::hits the ground::  Self: Ugh....
CSO_Singh says:
::Sits down and concentrates::  ~~~~CTO:  Alec.  Hear my voice, just my voice  Just my voice.  Only me.  Your friend.  Your companion.  Hear my voice, block everything else out.~~~~
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::gives the CTO the drug::
CTO_Jarot says:
::feels a burden fall from his shoulders, blinking eyes he glances at the ACO laying on top of him::  ACO: Captain ??  what is going on....
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: Lets out a very loud growl::
Host Jacob says:
::Climbs in after Qui.:: OPS:  Ok love lets go to engineering.. ::Turns to make sure the Nausicans are following.. only one is.  The other is asleep along with Richards.::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::gives himself a drug that counteracts the sleeping gas::

ACTION:  The Bridge crew falls asleep.

Host XO_Jarek says:
::Follows Jacob and Qui::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Starts moving along the Jefferies tubes to Engineering ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: Crawls slow and quiet::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Moves quickly along the Jefferies tube ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sensors inform him someone did escape.::  Dang...  ::She notes their destination::  Good think I am in here and not him.  *Engineering*:  Lock down.  You have unwanted guests heading your way... hopefully security will catch them before then.
Host EO_Guy says:
*CSO*:  Understood commander.  Locking down.
OPS-Qui says:
:: Pauses at a junction long enough to take off her commbadge ::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Continues down the Jefferies tube ::
CSO_Singh says:
Dumb dumb dumb ::Sighs and begins to get a lock on the intruder.::
Host Jacob says:
::Continues to crawl.::
CSO_Singh says:
::Reaches over and shuts off the gas, and sends the antidote to reverse the affects.::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::after a few minutes the drug counteracts the anesthezine::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Sees another junction and pokes her head out. Climbs out of the tube and starts down the ladder ::
CSO_Singh says:
*Security*:  Prepare for company in the brig.... I hope.
CSO_Singh says:
::Gets a lock on the intruder and beams him to the brig.::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan wakes and shakes off the cobwebs::
TO_Johnson says:
*CSO*: Acknowledged.... we're ready here....
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::he collects himself:: Computer: Location of the intruder?
Host Computer says:
ACO:  The intruder is en route to engineering.

ACTION: The intruder, along with the Nausican, Qui, and Jarek end up in the Brig.

Host XO_Jarek says:
:: Pulls two leaf bladed throwing knives from his boot::
Host Computer says:
ACO: The intruder is now in the brig.
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: begins to move faster::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
Computer: Re-activate the Bridge turbolift only
Host Computer says:
ACO:  Bridge turbolift is activated.
OPS-Qui says:
:: In the middle of a step down, finds herself suddenly in the brig ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Whispers:: Computer: Lock down secondary helm and power controls, as well as main engineering. Jarek alpha 1
CSO_Singh says:
::Unconsciously lets out her breath as she gets a report of the intruders in the brig, and slumps down.::  I need a vacation.  ::Puts a hand to her fast beating heart.::
Host Jacob says:
::Finds himself in the brig and smiles.::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan runs to the turbolift and enters as the doors open:: TL: Engineering
CTO_Jarot says:
::quietly begins regaining consciousness::  Self: What the ?
OPS-Qui says:
:: Moves to a corner behind Jacob, confusion in her eyes ::
CSO_Singh says:
*ACO:  Sir, are you alright?
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Smiles a half smile at Jacob::
Host Jacob says:
::Moves in front of Qui to protect her... sees Jarek.::  XO: Well Cmdr we meet again.
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Yes I am, on my way to Engineering
CTO_Jarot says:
::crawls over the floor, thinking of the recent events::  Self: Harm...? Darn it...  *CSO*: Jarot to Singh... Harm... are you all right ?
CSO_Singh says:
*ACO*:  Engineering should be locked down.  The intruders are in the brig.
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: I believe it is I that should protect her from you!
CSO_Singh says:
*CTO*: Yes!!! Are you alright?
CNS_Franklin says:
::Continues to snore on the Bridge floor::
CSO_Singh says:
::Sits up, relief draining her.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: Only a coward uses a female as protection
CTO_Jarot says:
<Sec Alpha> ::joins Sec Beta in front of engineering, checking the activity::
Host Jacob says:
XO:  Why she is totally enthralled by me.. why should I need protection?  ::Smiles at Jarek while trying to probe his mind then his face changes at his insult.::  I"M NOT A COWARD!
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: You sir... Are just that... A Coward
CSO_Singh says:
*Sickbay*:  The bridge was anesthezed.  Prepare for side affects.
Host Jacob says:
::Eyes bulge and he swings at Jarek.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Jacob: She is enthralled because your mind tricks tell her to be
CTO_Jarot says:
*CSO*: Affirmative... I'm all right again although I don't know what happened.. I'm missing a part of my recent memories... ::sighs::  need any help down there ?
Host XO_Jarek says:
:: Ducks the punch::

ACTION:  Gopher accidentally locks onto Franklin and transports him to Singh's position... Gopher forgot to transport his shoes and shirt though.

Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CSO*: Understood
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Shakes his head::
Host Jacob says:
::Lunges for him.::
CNS_Franklin says:
::Snores again, and twitches his foot, feeling a draft::
CSO_Singh says:
::Quietly::  ~~~~ CTO:  I am locked into auxiliary and quite honestly, I am afraid to leave just yet.~~~~  ::Looks down at her hands that are still slightly trembling from reaction.::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
TL: Stop ::turbo lift stops and then Ewan uses his site-to-site transporter and transports himself outside the Brig doors::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Watches in horror and tries to help by jumping on the back of Jarek ::
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Jarek grabs his head in a Vulcan mind meld posture, and locks him to the floor::
Host Jacob says:
::Falls to his knees at the unexpected intrusion.::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Grabs at Jarek's arms, her nails raking the flesh ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looks down to see the Counselor materialize before her and raises an eyebrow::  CNS:  How did you get in here?
Host XO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Jacob: Reveal yourself to me~~~~

ACTION:  Bright colors of red flash into Jarek's mind....  Horror fills his eyes.

Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan enters the Brig::
OPS-Qui says:
:: Screams ::   Out Loud:  NO!!!!   :: Bites the XO's pointy ears and chomps down hard! ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Gets up, reaching for a medical kit.  Kneeling down, she pulls out a medical tricorder and runs a scan on him.::

ACTION:  Images flood through the XO's mind... one more horrid then the other... then all of a sudden he sees a little boy on a beach playing in the water.

OPS-Qui says:
:: Bites through the ear and she spits it out, moving to the other ::
CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Understood....  I'm coordinating security matters from the bridge.. the CO re-established control....~~~~
Host XO_Jarek says:
::With his mind Jarek tries something his mother said he had the gift to do and tries to throw Qui from his back with his mind::
CSO_Singh says:
::Seeing his biosigns are alright she sighs with relief... again.::

ACTION:  Confusion comes over Qui.... she is torn between wanting to protect Jacob and wanting to jump into the XO's arms.

CSO_Singh says:
~~~~CTO:  For some reason I have the counselor here...ummm... sans some clothing, unconscious.  If you need me for anything, let me know.~~~~
OPS-Qui says:
:: Moves from the XO's back and tries to get between them ::
OPS-Qui says:
XO/Jacob: Stop it!  Stop it!
Host XO_Jarek says:
~~~ Qui: Move away....Now...I shall explain later....Please do as I say~~~~
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Probes Jacobs mind further::
Host ACO_MacPherson-Quest says:
*Transporter Chief*: See if you can lock on the Star Fleet officer's in the brig and transport them out at my location

ACTION:  The little boy in Jacob's mind waves to Jarek.

CTO_Jarot says:
~~~~CSO: Understood..... I'll be moving down in a minute~~~~
OPS-Qui says:
:: Hears the XO in her mind and is confused again ::
CSO_Singh says:
::Looking into the med kit, she runs a hand through her hair, thinking.  Then she reaches for the hypo and inserts a stimulant::  CNS: Let's see if this works
Host XO_Jarek says:
~~~~Qui~~~~
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

